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A B S T R A C T Two fractions of sarcoplasmic reticu-
lum, one light (LSR) and one heavy (HSR), were iso-
lated from gracilis muscle of control and malignant
hyperthermia (MH)-susceptible pigs. Part of the gra-
cilis muscle biopsy was used to compare the contrac-
ture sensitivity of the muscle to the calcium-releasing
effects of caffeine on isolated SR membranes. Gracilis
muscle of MHpigs was more sensitive to the contrac-
ture-producing effects of caffeine than control pig
muscle. The caffeine dose-cumulative contracture re-
sponse curve for MHmuscle was shifted left of that
for controls.

The amount of caffeine-induced calcium released
from SR is a function of the amount of calcium preload
and this did not differ between LSR of MHand control
muscle. When LSR fractions were optimally loaded
with calcium for caffeine-induced calcium release, no
difference in calcium-releasing effects of varying caf-
feine doses was observed between MHand control
LSR. At calcium preloads below optimal, the MH-LSR
appeared to be more sensitive to caffeine-induced cal-
cium release. The HSR fractions could not be loaded
with calcium in a manner similar to the LSR fractions
because of an apparent calcium-induced calcium re-
lease phenomenon. Therefore, calcium threshold for
calcium-induced calcium release was compared be-
tween MHand control HSR fraction. The effect of
caffeine on the calcium-induced calcium release was
also studied. The average calcium concentration
threshold for calcium-induced calcium release was
markedly lower for MHvs. control HSR; 20 vs. 63
nmol Ca2+/mg, respectively. Caffeine decreased the
threshold for calcium-induced calcium release more
in the MHthan in control HSR. Under all conditions
studied, the amount of calcium released did not differ
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between the two groups. Ruthenium red increased the
threshold calcium concentration for calcium-induced
calcium release while it reduced the amount of cal-
cium released. Increasing concentrations of Mg2" in-
creased the Ca2" threshold for release and the amount
of Ca2' released but did not significantly affect rate
of Ca2' release. Results of the study suggest a defect
in the mechanisms causing calcium release from SR
in MH-affected muscle.

INTRODUCTION

Malignant hyperthermia (MH)' is a life threatening
hypermetabolic syndrome occurring in genetically
predisposed man and swine (1-3). In man, MHis usu-
ally associated with the administration of certain an-
esthetic agents (4, 5); whereas in swine the MHsyn-
drome can also be triggered by stress alone (6, 7). The
primary defect associated with MHsusceptibility in
man and pigs appears to be located in skeletal muscle
(8-10). Abnormal metabolic (8, 11, 12) and contracture
(13, 14) responses of skeletal muscle from MH-suscep-
tible man and swine have produced a working hy-
pothesis that abnormal increases in myoplasmic cal-
cium ion concentration stimulate the hypermetabolism
and skeletal muscle rigidity observed with the MH
syndrome.

Additional support for a primary lesion in skeletal
muscle of MH-affected man and pigs is the fact that
dantrolene, a unique skeletal muscle relaxant is an
effective prophylactic and therapeutic agent for MH
in man (15) and pigs (16). The exact site of action of
dantrolene is unknown but it does act directly on skel-
etal muscle (17) and diminishes the amount of calcium

I Abbreviations used in this paper: HSR, heavy SR; LSR,
light SR; MH, malignant hyperthermia; SR, sarcoplasmic
reticulum.
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released to the myoplasm (18-20). Also, the abnormal
in vitro metabolic and contracture responses of MH
muscle can be abolished or diminished by lowering the
calcium concentration of the muscle bath (21).

These studies have provided direct evidence to sup-
port the theory that MHis a consequence of abnormal
calcium regulation in affected skeletal muscle. The
sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) is the primary calcium-
regulating membrane in skeletal muscle and represents
a likely target for a defect in MHskeletal muscle. Most
studies on SR from MHmuscle have measured calcium
fluxes into isolated SR vesicles and the effects of drugs
and physical perturbations on this process (22-27). A
direct demonstration of a defect in calcium binding
or uptake by SR from MHmuscle, or an abnormal
effect of drugs on this process, has not been reported.

Studies on calcium efflux from SR have been limited
by the lack of suitable systems for studying calcium
release (28, 29). An abnormal increase in rate of cal-
cium efflux from mitochondria isolated from MHpig
muscle has been reported (30, 31). These studies were
performed on muscle obtained from pigs postmortem,
after conventional slaughter techniques (30). The stress
conditions of slaughter are known to trigger metabolic
responses in the muscle similar to those observed in
anesthetic-induced MH(32). The effect of these post-
mortem changes on the function of mitochondria in
MHmuscle are unknown and therefore the signifi-
cance of these observations to the etiology of MHre-
mains a question.

Recent studies have reported methods for studying
calcium efflux from isolated SR vesicles (33, 34). We
have used this new methodology for comparing the
biochemical and pharmacological properties of SR
from MHsusceptible and control pig skeletal muscle.

METHODS
Two groups of pigs were used in this study. One group of
pigs comprised three litters of purebred Poland China pigs
bred for MHsusceptibility. One litter of MHpigs was used
to isolate and study a light fraction (12-48,000 g) of SR and
MHpigs from the other two litters were used to obtain and
study a heavy SR fraction (8-12,000 g). For comparative
purposes, crossbred pigs were purchased as controls from a
commercial farm and paired with the MHpigs in both stud-
ies. Isolation of SR was alternated by day between MHand
control pigs in order to help eliminate time effects on the
results. Each pig was tested for MHsusceptibility by muscle
contracture testing (35) and by anesthetic challenge. Biopsies
of gracilis muscle were obtained from each pig after induc-
tion and maintenance of anesthesia with thiopental. Each
pig underwent orotracheal intubation and was allowed to
spontaneously breathe 100% oxygen. Strips of gracilis muscle
were obtained for in vitro contracture testing by methods
previously described (35). An additional 20 g of gracilis
muscle was removed for isolation of SR fractions. Immedi-
ately after biopsy, the muscle was placed on ice and minced
with scissors into small pieces and placed in 35-ml centrifuge

tubes containing 1.4 ml of 20 mMhistidine (pH 6.8) per g
of muscle. The muscle was homogenized 15 s X 2, setting
of 5, using a Polytron homogenizer with a PT 20 generator
(Brinkmann Instruments, Inc., Westbury, NY). Histidine, 20
mMwas increased to a final ratio of one part muscle to 5
vol histidine buffer and the pH was measured and adjusted
to pH 6.8 using 1 M NaOH. The following centrifugation
steps were performed using a Sorvall RC5 refrigerated (4°C)
centrifuge and SS-34 rotor (DuPont Instruments, Sorvall
Biomedical Div., DuPont Co., Newtown, CT). The muscle
homogenate was centrifuged at 12,000 g (LSR) for 20 min,
the resultant supernatant decanted, filtered (Whatman 802
fluted paper, Whatman Chemical Separation, Inc., Clifton,
NJ), and extracted with 0.6 M KCI (16 ml of 3.75 M KCI
added per milliliter homogenate). The KCI-extracted su-
pernatant was centrifuged at 48,000 g for 60 min, the re-
sultant supernatant discarded, and the pellet suspended in
70 ml of 20 mMhistidine, 150 mMKCI (pH 6.8) and cen-
trifuged at 48,000 g for 45 min. The resultant pellet was
suspended in 20 mMhistidine, 150 mMKCI to obtain a final
protein concentration of -25 mg SR protein/ml. This SR
fraction (i.e., 12-48,000 g is referred to as the light (LSR)
SR fraction and was isolated from muscle obtained from five
MHand seven control crossbred pigs. In a separate series of
experiments, a heavy (HSR) fraction was isolated from mus-
cle obtained from 10 MHand 6 control pigs, different from
those used for the LSR studies. Methods for isolating the
HSRfraction were identical to those described above for the
LSR except for the centrifugation methods. After homoge-
nization of muscle for isolation of HSR, the homogenate was
first centrifuged at 8,000 g for 20 min. The pellet was dis-
carded and the supernatant was filtered and extracted with
0.6 MKCI as described above for the LSR fraction. The 0.6-
M KCI extract was centrifuged at 12,000 g for 20 min. The
supernatant was discarded and the pellet suspended in 70
ml of 20 mMhistidine, 150 mMKCI (pH 6.8) and centri-
fuged for 30 min at 48,000 g. The resultant pellet was sus-
pended once more in histidine-KCI to a final protein con-
centration of -25 mg/ml. The entire SR isolation and stor-
age procedures were carried out at 4°C. The SR protein
concentrations were estimated by a Folin method using crys-
talline bovine serum albumin as standard.

Changes in calcium concentration during calcium binding
and release by the SR were estimated by dual-wavelength
spectrophotometry using arsenazo III as calcium indicator.
The wavelength pair (650 and 700 mm) was selected to
minimize interference from changes in Mg concentrations.
Measurement of changes in calcium concentration were
made in 750 ul solution in a 10-mm pathlength cuvette with
the solution continuously stirred by a magnetic stir bar. The
amount of calcium released from the SR fractions was es-
timated by measuring the absorbance change and comparing
this to a standard curve. The standard curve was determined
by the absorbance changes resulting from calcium additions
to the reaction solution containing arsenazo III, 16 1M; his-
tidine, 20 mM(pH 6.8); NaN3, 5 mM; and KCl, 150 mM.
The composition of this solution is identical to that in which
the calcium uptake and release studies were performed ex-
cept that SR, 0.5 mg/ml, and MgATP, 1 mM, were omitted
for determination of the standard curve. After correcting for
the contaminating calcium concentration of the solution
(-5 PgM), the absorbance change following the addition of
the ionophore A23187 (5 ug/ml final concentration) to SR,
0.05 mg/ml was used to estimate the endogenous calcium
content of each SR fraction. The total Ca21 content of LSR
and HSR fractions from four MH-susceptible and four con-
trol pigs was determined by atomic absorption spectropho-
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tometry. For the LSR and HSRfractions, changes in calcium
concentration were measured under the following condi-
tions: SR, 0.5 mg/ml; arsenazo, 16 MM; histidine, 20 mM
(pH 6.8); NaN3, 5 mM; KCI, 150 mM; and MgATP, 1 mM.
Any variation from this method is noted in the text. Calcium
binding and release were measured at a temperature of
300C, maintained by a circulating water bath. All studies
comparing SR between MHand control muscle were con-
ducted within 4 h of isolation.

RESULTS

The gracilis muscle from the MH-susceptible pigs in
this study was more sensitive to the contracture-pro-
ducing effects of caffeine than was muscle from the
control pigs (Fig. 1). The isometric contracture-caf-
feine dose-response curve for MHmuscle falls left of
that for control muscle and the caffeine threshold con-
centration for contracture was 1 mMfor MHmuscle
compared with 8 mMfor controls (Fig. 1).

To compare the sensitivity of caffeine-induced cal-
cium release from the LSR fraction of MHand control
pig muscle, the effect of amount of calcium loading
(calcium preload) in the SR on the amount of calcium
release by caffeine was first determined (Fig. 2). Op-
timum calcium preload (i.e., amount of calcium pre-
load that resulted in maximum amount of calcium re-
leased by 1 mMcaffeine) tended to be lower for SR
from MHmuscle (mean = 40 nmol calcium/mg SR)
compared with the optimum calcium preload for con-
trol LSR (mean = 53 nmol/mg SR). However, because
of large variation among calcium preloads within pig
groups, these mean values are not significantly differ-
ent (Fig. 2). The minimum calcium preload at which
1 mMcaffeine could produce calcium release was sig-
nificantly (P < 0.05) lower for the MH-LSR than for
control-LSR (Fig. 2). In one MH-LSR preparation, 1
mMcaffeine was able to produce calcium release even
in the absence of a calcium preload (Fig. 2).

Determined either by the ionophore equilibration
method, or by atomic absorption spectrophotometry,
the endogenous calcium content of the LSR fractions
from controls did not statistically differ in a significant
way from the MHgroup (Table I). Likewise, the final
calcium content (i.e., endogenous Ca21 plus preload
Ca2+) did not differ between LSR from control and
MHmuscle (Table I).

Unlike the differences between MHand control in
vitro muscle contracture responses to caffeine, the LSR
fractions from MHand control muscle did not differ
in the sensitivity to caffeine-induced calcium release
(Fig. 3). Two of five MH-LSR fractions and none of
the control-LSR fractions had calcium released at 0.1
mMcaffeine and all LSR fractions had calcium re-
leased at 0.2 mMcaffeine.

Determining the optimum calcium preload for caf-
feine-induced calcium release in the HSR fractions,
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FICURE 1 Cumulative caffeine dose-isometric contracture
responses for gracilis muscle strips from MH-susceptible and
control pigs. Each muscle strip was exposed to cumulative
caffeine doses shown on the abscissa and the cumulative iso-
metric contracture response was measured. n = 7 MH-sus-
ceptible and seven control pigs, two muscle strips tested for
each pig.

as was done for the LSR fractions, was not feasible.
There were two reasons for this. First, it was discov-
ered that the HSR fractions were susceptible to spon-
taneous calcium release and that additions of bolus
calcium preloads often resulted in calcium release be-
fore the calcium preload was totally bound by the SR.
Second, the threshold calcium preload for this spon-
taneous calcium release was considerably lower for
MH-HSRfractions than for the control HSRfractions.
Therefore, the threshold calcium concentrations that
produced an apparent calcium-induced calcium re-
lease and the effect of caffeine on this phenomenon in
the HSR fractions were studied. Rather than adding
the calcium preload as a bolus dose, as done for the
LSR studies, low concentration calcium (0.5-2 ,M)
pulses were added consecutively to the cuvette until
the phase of rapid calcium release occurred (Fig. 4).
The addition of each calcium pulse resulted in a rapid
uptake by the HSR fractions such that a change in
absorbance signal was barely detectable (Fig. 4). As
the amount of calcium accumulated by the HSR frac-
tions increased, the rate of uptake slowed and when
a critical amount of calcium was bound, a subsequent
calcium pulse resulted in a rapid phase of calcium
release (Fig. 4). The calcium threshold for MH-HSR
(mean = 20.1±14 nmol calcium/mg SR) was signifi-
cantly lower (P < 0.05) than the calcium threshold
concentration for control-HSR fractions (mean
= 62.8±6 nmol calcium/mg SR) (Table II). The HSR
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FIGURE 2 The effect of calcium preload on 1 mMcaffeine-induced calcium released from SR
of MH-susceptible and control muscle. Each calcium preload was either totally or partially
taken up by the SR and then 1 mMcaffeine added. The amount of calcium released by 1 mM
caffeine was determined. n = 4 MH-susceptible pigs (open symbols) and four control pigs (filled
symbols).

endogenous calcium content did not differ signifi-
cantly between MH-susceptible and control sources,
excluding this as a possible reason for the lower thresh-
old in MH-HSR(Table I). The total calcium content
(endogenous plus preload) was lower (P < 0.05) for
the MH-HSRthan for controls (Table I). The amount
of calcium released by the threshold calcium preload

did not differ significantly between control HSR
(11.7±6.7 nmol calcium/mg SR) and MH-HSR
(12.2±4.4 nmol calcium/mg SR) (Table II). The av-
erage rate of calcium efflux at the critical calcium pre-
load threshold was greater for MH-HSR compared
with controls (Table II), but this difference was not
statistically significant.

TABLE I
Comparison of Endogenous, Preload, and Total Calcium Concentrations for Light and Heavy SR

Vesicles from MH-Susceptible and Control Pig Skeletal Muscle

*Endogenous Ca"
SR Pig Preload

Fraction Group n lonophore AAS Ca+ Total Ca'+

nmol/mg

LSR MHS 5 66.8±18t 41.8±12 108.6±11
4 113±60 104±54

Control 7 66.6±22 58.0±20 124.6±33
4 90.1±44 93.2±23

HSR MHS 5 61.5±26 14.1±10§ 75.6±30§
5 46.4±23 26.1±16§ 74.9±29§
4 70.3±16 81.8±13

Control 6 64.4±9 62.8±6 127.3±11
4 72.5±39 78.5±13

Endogenous Ca2" was determined in all SR fractions by equilibration using the ionophore A23187. In
four other MHand four control SR, total Ca2+ was also determined by atomic absorption spectropho-
tometry (AAS).
t Values are means±SD and n refers to number of animals.
§ Preload and total Ca2+ are statistically different (P < 0.05) when MH-susceptible and control HSRmeans
are compared. No statistically significant differences were observed for other between group mean com-
parisons.
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FICURE 3 (A) Illustration of calcium preload followed by caffeine-induced calcium release.
Addition of 38 nmol Ca2+/mg preload causes changes in absorbance moving signal upwards,
offscale. MgATPaddition activates inward pumping of Ca2', reducing the absorbance signal
to zero Ca21 outside the SR membrane. 1 mMcaffeine addition causes Ca2" release. (B) Effect
of varying caffeine concentrations on Ca2' release from SR fractions (MH susceptible, open
symbols; control, filled symbols) after each fraction was optimally loaded with Ca2". Conditions:
average calcium preload, 40 nmol/mg SR for MHand 53 nmol/mg SR for controls; SR, 0.5
mg/ml; MgATP, 1 mM; KCI, 150 mM; histidine, 20 mM; pH, 6.8; temperature 30°C; n = 5
MH-susceptible and seven control pigs.

The effect of varying concentrations of caffeine on
the threshold calcium preload was tested by adding
caffeine to the cuvette after the addition of MgATP,
but before calcium additions. In both control and MH-
HSR fractions, the effect of caffeine was to decrease
the threshold concentration of calcium preload for
calcium release (Fig. 5). Caffeine affected the calcium
preload threshold more in MH-HSRthan for controls.
The ED50 caffeine concentration for lowering calcium
threshold averaged 0.25 mMfor MH-HSRvs. 1.0 mM
for control HSR.

Increasing concentrations of ruthenium red (from
10 to 300 x 10-9 M) increased the calcium concentra-
tion threshold for calcium release in both control and
MH-HSR(Fig. 6). Ruthenium red in a concentration-
dependent manner also decreased the amount and
rate of calcium released (data not shown). Increasing
total Mg2+ concentration from 1 to 1.5-2.0 mMin-
creased threshold values by a factor of 1.2 in control

HSRwhereas the MH-HSRthreshold values were dou-
bled (Table III). In spite of this, threshold values of
MH-HSR remained much lower than for controls.
Amount of Ca + release was not affected by Mg2+ in
either HSRgroup. Rate of release tended to decrease
with increasing Mg2+ concentration more so in control
than in MH-HSR(Table III).

DISCUSSION

The gracilis muscle of pigs susceptible to MHhas hy-
persensitivity to the contracture-producing effects of
caffeine. When optimally loaded with calcium, the
LSR membranes isolated from MH-susceptible gracilis
muscle did not differ from controls in the sensitivity
to caffeine-induced calcium release. When calcium
preload is varied, 1 mMcaffeine produces calcium re-
lease at lower calcium preloads in MH-LSR mem-
branes than for controls. For example, the average
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FIGURE 4 (A) Calcium efflux from MH-HSRduring Ca2" pulse loading. Addition of SR to
cuvette produces absorbance change, moving signal upwards. Next, MgATPaddition causes
removal of contaminating, exogenous Ca2' and signal returns to base line, zero Ca2' level.
Addition of 2-MM Ca21 pulse produces a spike signal, measuring added Ca21 signal and its rapid
removal by Ca2+ uptake by the SR. A second 2-MM Ca2" pulse produces similar effect, and the
third 2-MM Ca21 pulse produces a signal spike that is not reversed by Ca21 uptake but is followed
by a rapid phase of Ca2' release. In time, the released Ca21 could be slowly removed by SR
but in above experiment, alteration of Ca21 signal by EGTA identifies zero base line. (B)
Calcium efflux from control-HSR during Ca21 pulse loading. Conditions were identical to those
described in A above except that the threshold Ca21 preload for Ca2' release was 30 MM(60
nmol/mg HSR).

calcium preload at which 1 mMcaffeine produced
release of 1 nmol calcium/mg LSR was 10 nmol/mg
MH-LSR compared with 38 nmol/mg control-LSR.
From these results it is difficult to ascertain if the MH-
LSR membranes are more sensitive to the direct effects
of caffeine or if some other mechanism related to cal-
cium loading is indirectly affected by caffeine in the
MH-LSR fraction. The LSR endogenous calcium levels
were not different between the two groups, excluding
this as a possible explanation.

The heavy fraction of SR membranes from MHgra-
cilis muscle did not conform to the calcium preload
protocol used for the LSR fractions. The basis for this
problem appears to be a function of the calcium-in-

TABLE II
Characteristics of Calcium Efflux from Skeletal Muscle SR of

MHand Control Pigs

Calcium Calcium Calcium
Pig group n threshold release release rate

nmol/mg SR nmol/mg nmol/s mg-'

MH 10 20.1±140 10.7±6.7 4.3±2.8
Controls 6 62.8±6.3 12.1±4.4 2.0±1.4

Values are means±SD; values marked with (') are significantly
different from controls (P < 0.05).

duced calcium release phenomenon (33, 34, 36). The
calcium-induced calcium release occurs both in MH
and control HSR fractions but the calcium concentra-
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FIGURE 5 The effect of caffeine concentration on the Ca2+
pulse threshold for Ca2' release from HSR. Experimental
conditions were as described in Fig. 4, except the appropriate
caffeine dose was added after MgATPand before the Ca2`
pulses. Relative Ca2+ threshold value of 1.0 represents the
Ca2+ threshold (nanomoles per milligram SR) for Ca2' re-
lease in the absence of caffeine. Control HSR (solid lines)
and MH-HSR(broken lines).
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FIGURE 6 The effect of varying concentrations of ruthenium red on the calcium threshold for
calcium release from MHand control HSR. Experimental conditions for studying calcium
release from HSR are defined in the text. The concentration of ruthenium red indicated was

added to the HSR immediately before calcium pulse additions. Each line represents data of
HSR isolated from a control (open symbols, n = 3 pigs) or MH(filled symbols, n = 3 pigs) pig.

tion threshold at which calcium release occurred was

considerably lower for the MH-HSRmembranes. This
difference could not be due to varying amounts of en-

dogenous calcium between the two groups since these
values were not significantly different. Furthermore,
caffeine, which lowers the calcium concentration
threshold for calcium release, produced this effect at

much lower concentrations in MH-HSRwhen com-

pared with controls. This greater sensitivity of MH-
HSR to the caffeine effect on calcium release is con-

sistent with the hypersensitivity of MHmuscle to the
contracture-producing effects of caffeine.

The mechanism(s) responsible for the calcium re-

lease phase observed in this study appears to be ab-

TABLE III
Effects of Mg2" on Threshold, Amount, and Rates for Ca2" Efflux from Control

and MHSkeletal HSR

Amount Ca*+ Rate of Ca'
'Total Mg'+ Threshold released release

mM nmol Ca'+/mg SR nmol/s mg'

1.0 Control 113±26t 15.9±10 1.39±1
MHS 29±22t 8.8±4 3.9±1

1.5 Control 123±23 15.7±10 0.54±0.36
MHS 48±33 11.8±8 3.6±2

2.0 Control 138±24 16.7±10 0.61±0.43
MHS 61±36 14.4±8 4.4±3

MHS, MHsusceptible.
* Of the total Mg2+ concentration, each experiment contained 1 mMMg2+ as contributed
by addition of 1 mMMgATP.
t Values are means±SD of HSR fractions from three control and three MHSpigs.
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normal for the HSRisolated from MH-susceptible skel-
etal muscle. What is known about the nature of mech-
anisms involved in calcium release from the SR? Using
techniques similar to those of the present study and
validating the results by criteria established for skinned
muscle fibers, Ohnishi (33) described the nature of this
calcium release as a calcium-induced calcium release
phenomenon. In that study, calcium-induced calcium
release was inhibited by local anesthetics, ruthenium
red, and high magnesium concentrations, while caf-
feine and halothane enhanced the calcium-induced
calcium release (33). In other recent studies, Miyamoto
and Racker (34, 36) described experiments in which
calcium-induced calcium release phenomena were ob-
served. This form of calcium release was also inhibited
by ruthenium red and enhanced by caffeine (34, 36).
Based on results obtained in their studies, Miyamoto
and Racker (34) postulated two calcium channels in
the HSRmembrane fraction they studied. One calcium
channel is described as a ruthenium-red sensitive chan-
nel that contains a calcium receptor that upon binding
calcium causes the channel to open and allows calcium
release to occur. The second calcium channel is a volt-
age-sensitive channel, opened by an inside negative
potential (34).

Based upon the criteria for validating calcium-in-
duced calcium release in skinned muscle fibers and in
fragmented SR membranes (28), the calcium release
observed in our study may be a calcium-induced cal-
cium release phenomenon. Wehave observed that the
calcium release (a) is increased with increasing cal-
cium preload (data not shown for HSR); (b) is inhibited
in a dose-dependent manner by ruthenium red; (c) is
partially inhibited by Mg2+; and (d) is enhanced by
caffeine. These observations were made in SR from
both normal, control, and MH-susceptible pig skeletal
muscle. Therefore, we postulate that an abnormality
exists in the mechanism(s) creating calcium release
from the HSRfraction isolated from MHskeletal mus-
cle. With increasing doses, ruthenium red increases the
calcium preload threshold for calcium release while
it decreases the amount of calcium released from MH
and control HSR fractions. For the HSR from MH
muscle, these ruthenium red effects suggest that the
calcium pump and the binding capacity of the HSR
are not primarily responsible for the abnormal sensi-
tivity to calcium-induced calcium release. Further-
more, it suggests that the ruthenium red-sensitive cal-
cium channel may represent a defect in the MH-HSR.
The basis for this interpretation is the conclusion by
previous workers (34, 36) that ruthenium red enhances
calcium uptake by blocking calcium-induced calcium
release.

Although the threshold calcium preload for calcium-
induced calcium release was always lower for MH-

HSRthan for controls, the amount of calcium released
did not differ between the two sources of HSR. This
indicated that the mechanism that stops calcium re-
lease (i.e., increased inward calcium pumping and/or
closure of calcium channel gate) is not different be-
tween MHand control HSR fractions. Although not
statistically different in this study, it is possible that
rate of calcium release is greater from the MH-HSR.
The rate of calcium release is a function of several
variables (i.e., rate of inward calcium pumping, num-
ber of calcium channels, time of channel open vs. close,
etc.), which were not controlled during the measured
calcium efflux. Since calcium flux was probably not
unidirectional under the present experimental condi-
tions, it is difficult to establish the possible cause for
increased rates of calcium release from the MH-HSR.

The discovery of an abnormal release mechanism
for calcium from a HSR fraction isolated from MH-
susceptible skeletal muscle is compatible with current
theories regarding the etiology of MH. Further studies
are needed to characterize the physiology and phar-
macology of the calcium release mechanisms in normal
SR membranes before the exact nature of the mem-
brane defect in SR from MHskeletal muscle can be
described.
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